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“The sight of a feather in a peacock’s tail, 
whenever I gaze at it, makes me sick.”

--Charles Darwin   1887
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Outline

causes

sexual selection vs. natural selection

sexual selection during courtship
male-male competition
weapons
alternate male strategies

female choice
direct benefits
indirect benefits
sensory bias

postcopulatory sexual selection

zygote

survival to adult

. .
courtship
sexual selection

gamete production
fertilization
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usually stronger on males because:  

1) anisogamy:  large, expensive eggs  vs.  small, cheap sperm
limitless sperm; limited eggs

2) greater female investment in young

3) single mating sufficient to fertilize female’s clutch

occurs when all individuals do not have an
equal probability of mating

Sexual Selection

Reproductive Success Hinds Stags

Reproductive lifespan 27% 7%
Fecundity/Mating success 8 32

Offspring survival 57 20

Clutton-Brock 1988

Red Deer, Cervus elaphus
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sexual selection shapes variation in traits much like natural selection, 
although it may frequently conflict with natural selection

Natural
Selection

Sexual
Selection

Endler 1980 Evolution 34:76
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sexual selection during courtship

male-male competition

female mate choice

male-male competition

teeth

horns and
antlers

territorial
song
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Northern elephant seal

Male Lifetime RS

alternate
male

strategies
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equal fitness among genetic morphs

mating
only

freq             0.81               0.04       0.15

Female choice  

female preference for certain male phenotypes

types of traits used by females to evaluate 
mates

morphological ornaments   

intensity of coloration

intensity, duration of display

variability of display
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Pryke and Andersson 2002 Proc Roy Soc B 269:2141

females prefer males with elaborate ornaments:
red-shouldered widowbird, Euplectes axillaris
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Why do females prefer certain males?

direct benefits  – increased fecundity
increased survival
decreased risk of diseases

Wagner & Harper 2003

Direct benefits in a field cricket
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Why do females prefer certain males?

direct benefits  – increased fecundity
increased survival
decreased risk of diseases

indirect benefits  - higher quality offspring “good genes”*
more attractive offspring “sexy sons”
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females that mate with high quality males will produce
sons and daughters with higher fitness
(e.g. viability)

honest male signals facilitate female choice, but,
why should low quality males signal honestly?

traits used by female must be energetically costly
to produce

Condition-dependent traits

males can vary expression of preferred trait to optimize mating
success and survival, given their quality

high quality males can afford to spend more on trait expression
than low quality males, so trait magnitude ---> male quality

Price et al. 1993
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display rate is costly 
in sage grouse

strut vocalization in greater sage grouse

females prefer:   long IPI 
high strut rate 
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Patricelli & Krakauer 2009

successful

unsuccessful

average correlation between    
IPI and strut rate  is not
significantly different
from zero

but, positive relationship
between slope and male
mating success
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males respond to the 
approaching robot by
increasing strut rate

successful males adjust 
strut rate more strongly 
than unsuccessful males 
in response to proximity

Why do females prefer certain males?

direct benefits  – increased fecundity
increased survival
decreased risk of diseases

indirect benefits  - higher quality offspring “good genes”
more attractive offspring “sexy sons”

sensory bias – males exploit an innate preference in the
female sensory system
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Sensory bias and sexual selection

male ornament, female preference   --->   signal, receiver

female response to stimuli (receiver biases) favor the 
evolution of certain male traits (stimuli)

pre-existing bias in female for male trait

example:  Anolis lizards

frequently, ‘sit-and-wait’ predators

respond to small movements by prey

male courtship displays  

– “pushups”

- inflate colored throat sac

Sensory bias and sexual selection

pre-existing bias in
female for male
trait

*preference and trait do not evolve in a correlated fashion;
evolution in one component may lag behind the other

P-/T- P+/T- P+/T+

P- P+

T- T+
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evidence of sensory bias in platyfish

platyfish (Xiphophorus maculatus) swordtails (X. helleri)

swordtail
platyfish w/ yellow
plastic sword

Testing for sensory bias with a manipulative experimentTesting for sensory bias with a manipulative experimentTesting for sensory bias with a manipulative experimentTesting for sensory bias with a manipulative experiment

platyfish w/ clear
plastic sword
(control)

unmanipulated
platyfish (control)
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Females strongly prefer males with swordsFemales strongly prefer males with swordsFemales strongly prefer males with swordsFemales strongly prefer males with swords

♀

♀

six pairs of males, females always prefer yellow  (p = 0.032)

switch swords, females still prefer yellow

swordtails (X. helleri)

platyfish (X. maculatus)

platyfish

Priapella
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offspring

copulation

courtship

fertilization

pre-copulatory
sexual selection

post-copulatory
sexual selection

cryptic female
choice,

sperm competition

requirements for sperm competition

multiple mating by females
sperm storage 

types of traits:
mating behavior  
genitalic morphology
male seminal secretions
behavior and morphology of gametes
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(female mimic)

builds a nest,
defends a
territory

small, 
dump sperm
when a female
is mating w/
a parental male

resembles a female in coloration
and behavior; releases sperm
when the parental male is mating
with a female
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Drosophila bifurca
58mm

ssssperm diversity is a product of sperm competitionperm diversity is a product of sperm competitionperm diversity is a product of sperm competitionperm diversity is a product of sperm competition
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sexually antagonistic coevolution

male and female interests in reproduction are frequently 
divergent, rather than cooperative

sexually antagonistic coevolution

male and female interests in reproduction are frequently 
divergent, rather than cooperative

consequences of multiple mating

differences in evolutionary interests 
between males and females

sexually antagonistic genes
- increase fitness in one sex, 

reduce fitness in the other sex
- reduce indirect benefits of mate choice
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Chapman et al 1995 Nature 373:241

seminal fluid shortens female lifespan

hemiclonal analysis:
- multiple identical haploid genomes
- same haplotype expressed against a random genetic background

intralocus sexual conflict in Drosophila

Pischedda & Chippendale 2006 PLoS Biol 4:356
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maternal ***
paternal ***

maternal ***
paternal NS

sexual selection acts on traits which affect mating and 
fertilization success

it shapes phenotypic variation in traits much like natural selection
but may frequently conflict with natural selection

operates via: male-male competition, including sperm competition
mate choice by females

females may be choosy because of:
- direct benefits
- indirect benefits
- sensory bias

intersexual conflict over the outcome of mating is frequent

sexually antagonistic selection can lead to alleles that 
enhance the fitness of one sex to the detriment of the other


